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T1'I.9A GOUI{TV BOAND OF ADIUSTTIEilT
GASE REPORT

TRS: 9001

CZM: 33

CASE NUMBER: CBOA-2928

CASE REPORT PREPARED BY: Robi Jones

HEARII{G DATE= tO/119/2021 1:30 PM

APPLICAI{T: Marc Najjar

ACTlOll REOUESTED: Modification to a previously approved site plan (CBOA-2778) for a Use Variance to

p"-it U.e Unit 3, Agriculture, for a Horticulture Nursery in a Commercial General District (Section 710,

Table 1).

LOCATIOI{ = 7927 tW WEKIWA RD S ZOI{ED: AG,CG

FE[{CEL|t{E: Sa nd Spri ngs

PRESEilT USE: Horticulture Nursery TRACT SIZE= 3.52 acres

LEGAL DESCRIPTIOI{: W348.56 SW SW LESS N601.53 THEREOF & LESS W50 N272 -I2 S APR 718'47

W348.56 SW SW & LESS BEG SWC SW TH N APR 446,35 E3O S APR 195.63 CRV RT APR 247.83 SE APR

95.43 S APR 148.50 W348.56 POB SEC t L9 LO 3.524ACS,

RELEVAilT PREVIOUS AGTIOI{S:

Subject Property:

CBOA-2778 November 2019: The Board approved the request for a Use Variance to permit Use

Unit 3, Agriculture,for a Horticulture Nursery in a Commercial General District on property located

alL927! West Wekiwa Road.

Surrounding Property:

CBOA-2798 January 2O2O: The Board approved a Use Variance to allow an overnight campground

for recreational vehicle; and a Variance from the all-weather parking surface requirement, on

property located at 19301 West Wekiwa Road.

At{ALySlS OF SURROUT{DING AREA: The subject tract abuts AG zoning to the north, south, and west. lt

abuts CG (Commercial General) to the east. The surrounding uses appear to be a mixture of Residential

and Agricultural.

STAFF COMMET{TS:

The applicant is requesting a Modification to a previously approved site plan (CBOA-2778) for a Use

Variance to permit Use Unit 3, Agriculture, for a Horticulture Nursery in a Commercial General

District (Section 710, Table 1).

ln 2O!g,the Board approved a request for a Use Variance to permit IJse lJnit 3, A$ricultLtre, for a

Horticulture Nursey in a Commercial General district (Section 770, Table 7) subiect to the

followinSconditions; lO. e
REVTSED rO/4/2O2t



. Approved per Conceptual PIan 5.8 of the aSenda packet.

o There must be an 8-foot security fence surroundin$the !,row facility and any such fencin! is

to be done in conformity with the Tulsa County Code.

o The property is to be cleaned up, both the grounds and the building!, and it is to be continued

after the clean-up in a commercially reasonable manner.
o There is to be a 3-year time limit on the approval, until November 2022.

The applicant is requesting the Board to modify the original approval to include an additional 40' x

40' attached room where the canopy was shown on the conceptual plan. As the attached floor plan

depicts, the space will add 1,600 sq. ft to the existing building shown on the conceptual plan (5.8)'

which was approved in 2OI9.

lf inclined to approve the Board may consider any condition it deems necessary and reasonably

related to the request to ensure that the proposed use is compatible with the surrounding area'

Sample Motion for Modification:

"Move to (approve/deny) a Modification to a previously approved site plan

(CBOA-2778)for a Use Variance to permit Use Unit 3, Agriculture, for a Horticulture Nursery

in a Commercial General District (Section 710, Table 1).

Subject to the following conditions (if any):

Finding the proposed modification is compatible with and non-injurious to the surrounding

area and meets the previously granted Board relief or meets the zoning requirements, per

code,"

\0. 3
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Mr. Charney agreed. Mr. Gharney stated the legal test is if the Board believes it would

6" injrriour toin"-n"ighborhood, and he does not think it will be'

Board Action:
onMOTIONofHUTCHINSON,theBoardvoted4-o-1(Charney',crall',Hutchinson'
Johnston 

,,aye"; no "nays"; Dillard "abstaining"; none "absent") to APPROVE the requeSt

for a Special Exception to permit Use Unit ig, Conuenience Goods and Services' in an

lM District to allow a Medical Marijuana Dispensary; speciql Expeption to permit use

rJnit 27, Heavy- Manufacturing a;J- rndustry, in in tt'r oistrict to allow a Medical

Marijuana processing Facirity that.uses butane-based extraction methods (section 910,

Table 1), subject to""oncepiuat ptan 4'13 in the agenda packet' Finding the Special

Exception wiil be in n"rrinv *itn ir-re spirit and intent of the code and will not be

injurious to the neighborhood or otherwise detrimental to the public welfare; for the

Ail that part of East Harf of the Northwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter (E/2

NW/4 NE/4) ot section s"u"n tzl,-rown"liq Nineteen (19) North' Range Twelve

(12) East, att tying ioutfr-o!.tld'MK & T ilailroad Right-of'Way and LESS the

Charles page iluLu"tO nignt-of-Way, Tulsa County, State of Oklahoma'

accorO i n g tJtne f.f n ited States 
-G 

ottern me nt S u rvey thereof'

AND
That part of the Northeast euarter of the Northeast euarter (NE/4 NEr4) of section

Seven (7), Township Nineteen (t-gi North, TT.g." Twetve (12) East of the lndian

Base and Meridian, Tulsa counti, State'or ok-lahoma, accordinq to- the- United

states Government survey thereot, being more particularly described as followE'

following ProPertY:

to-wit:

OKLAHOMA

Mr. Dillard re'entered the meeting at2:10 P'M'

2778-Marc Naiiar

BEG|NN|NGattheSouthwestcornerofsaidNE,4NE/4;thenceNorthontheWest
rine of said NE/4 NEr4 a distance of 556.g0 feet to a point; thence Northeasterly at

an angle of i10.iS, to the left a Oi"tance of 70.57 febt to a point, said point being

5g1.70 feet North "na 
66.07 r""t i""t of said southwest corner; thence s

01"Sg,Sg,, E a distance of 581,70 ieet to a point on the South boundary line--of said

NEr4 NEt4; tnence we"i on the south boundary line of said NE/4 NEr4 a distance

of 85.36 feet to the POINT OF AEGII'|NrNG-, oF TULSA couNTY' STATE oF

Action Rgougstgd: A _!_-.ra.._- t^- ^ rJa*iarrr*rrra N
Use Variance to ltrmit Use .Unit 3, Agricultu.rg, f9r a Horticulture Nursery in a

commercial General District (section 7-10, Table 1)' LOCATION: 19271 West

Wekiwa Road

F ILI COPY
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Presentation:
Timothy Janak, P. O. Box 52707, Tulsa, OK; stated he represents Mr' Najjar and the

propefi owner, Srp"i nf"on, ffC. in" fit"pdrty is located ln far western Tulsa County

and it has been vacant for some time. Ther6 is a warehouse on the property and that is

where the growing facility will be tocateo; the warehouse is approximately 4'975 square

feet. Most of thJrand is zoned ccl c"lnr"rciar Generar, however, a smail portion is

zoned AG thus the Varian." ,"qr"rt. 
-Anout 

1/3 of a mire to the east of the subject

property is a truclilg.;p"ny, rvron"*k Materials, that operates 18-wheelers and is a

sand or cement t".iritv. in-"i" i" 
"ao 

r trrirer park east oi the subject property another

1/3 mile. Mr. Najjar is purchasini tne su.bject property from Supe.r Moon' and the

intention is to have the growing raEitity-i;i# wai'enbuse. There will be an eight-foot

fence erected around the warehouse and the manager o!. tlre.facility will live il.' t!t"

house that is west of the facirity. From that standfoint.it is believed there will be

al"qu"t" secur;tyior the grow house. There will be no retail.

Mr.CharneyaskedMr.Janaktosharethescopeoftheprocess..Mr.Janakstatedthat
the plants within the warehouse *ill b; subsiantial because it is planned to use the

"ntio 
square footage of the warehouse for growing'

Mr. Hutchinson asked Mr. Janak il all3-1t2 acres is zoned cG' Mr' Janak stated that

parts of the property is zoned agriculture'

lnterested Parties:
Michael Abboud, 19301 West Wekiwa Road, sand Springs, OK; .stated 

he owns 33

acres dues west of the subject prop"rtv. As the request wal presented by the applicant

it sounds rike the subject property ii in tne middre of an agricurturar area but there are

severar residentiar propertie, n""r'in" rit". Mr. Abboud ltated that his back door is

within 100 yards of the subject propertv 
"no.tn" 

neighbor across the street has property

within 100 yards. n/lr. Abboud siateo he has seGral concerns and issues with the

request. A concern is the decrine oi piop"*y_',1arues. The smeil this type of facility wil!

emit is best described as a skunk like'smell. There are numerous chemicals involved in

the cultivation of marijuana. nnoin"r concern is how the chemical runoff will be

disposed of. He wourd rike to rnow about the operating history of the applicant. The

proposed ten_foot tail fence, not 
"n'"ighifoot 

tail tencel wiil cause a brind spot on for

traffic coming down 1g3rd puiling ontJ w"ri*" Road; wekiwa is a heavily trafficked

road. lf this is such a good proposat, why is it necessary to erect a ten-foot tall fence

around the facility? Mr, Abboud stated he has security concerns because the applicant

had to fire an "lpri."ii"" 
,rin onrnrrA ano that it ii on their website, so the site is

published to the public and every""" *N [nory it is there' Marijuana is not a normal

agricurture 
"rop' 

iu" to the oooi-tl,rl demand,^ and the need for high security' Mr'

Abboud thinks this wourd arso viorat" lrirting nuisance raws because of the odor alone'

Mr. Janak stated the property is ion"O CG-and needs to be zoned heavy or m-edium

industriar arong the back. H6w wirt tn'" n" regurated and what is the recourse for the

neighbors? This property is in tne middle oi a sleepy rural community with a lot of

Tyr9l20r9l#476 (8)
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homeowners in nice homes, not on the Sand Springs line in.an industrial area' This

request is not in the interest of the puUtit good and isinjurious to the neighborhood'

Mr. charney stated the use being sought on the subject property is permitted as a

matter of right in ine AG District. inis 'E not the manufacturing use rike heard earlier;

this is to allow the horticultural use not the manufacturing of the product'

Ms. Teresa Tosh stated that it is the oklahoma Medical Marijuana Association (oMMA)

that oversees the etirntur.. When the legislature was pasled, they were behind and

now they are trying-t"o ""i.r, 
up. As they arE putting. into effect the rules that will govern

the marijuana industry in all facets, th6 growing, ihe processing' ald the dispensing'

they now realizethey need iome wa/io"improie their ability to make people comply'

Now there is a retter of comprian"" *hi.h is filred out by a rocarjurisdiction which would

be the County. The County will n""O to inspect faiilities and so will OMMA make

inspections once a Year'

Mr. Nolan Fields stated that it is important to un.derstand that the state's oMMA has

the sole authority to regulate this inJusiw Whgn it comes to compliance issues' that is

the only facet tne-cou"nty has and that is similar to conforming compliance as for any

commerciar agricurturar or other type of business that wourd have a new operation' The

County really fr". noning to do *iih td medical_marijuana aspect of this industry' that

is purely the State. lf there are citizen concerns, it is important to follow up with the

oHnrrnn iirst and then code compliance would fall under the county.

Roger Harringto n, 19224 Wgst wekiwa Road, sand springs, oK; stated he lives

directly across the itreet from the sunject property and he has lived there 40 years. Mr'

Harrington stated he has concerns *itn tn" ten-foot fence because his house would be

about 65 feet from the fence. Anothei concern is the increase in traffic because there is

a rot of traffic now. The site is anoui % mire from the river and there is a creek on the

subject property that dumps into 
-the 

river, so he is concerned about water quality.

There are children that use a t.noor bus stop in the area and they alsc ride.their

bicycles up and Jo*n the road. trltt. ftatrington stated the warehouse is a former truck

i"plir rnop, and the property has been run down for severalyears'

Rebuttal:
Timothy Janak came forward and stated that he is an attorney and Marc Najjar is his

client, and he is the one with the license for the growing facility' Mr' Najjar is purchasing

the subject property from Super Uoon,-LLC wnLn is Jreal estate company' Mr' Janak

stated he is before the Board today toi ttre applicant but at the same time he represents

Super Moon, LLC.

Mr. charney stated that the site plan depicts a fence only on the front of the property,

and he asked Mr. Janak if the eoara is incrined to approve this request wourd the

applicant object to naving a fence around the entire faciiity' Mr' Janak stated that he

and Mr. Najjar have discrissed that and have decided to put a fence around the growing

facility itself.

rllletz}ret#476 (9)
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Mr. Crail asked Mr. Janak if the fence was just for aesthetic reasons or does it have a

pttp"."Z Mr. Janak stated the fence is for security'

Mr. Charney asked Janak if this was a growing only operation and if that was all he was

before the Board ;Jt tt ;tk tot. Mr. J}nak answered affirmatively'

Mr.HutchinsonaskedMr.JanakifthereWeresecurityrequirementsnecessaryfrom
.MMA. Mr. Janal answereo affirmati'ulit Mr Janak siated'the fence is required and it

is required to be couer"O, meaning inti it can be a chain link fence w*h a covering

inrorin it so there is no visibility to the public'

Mr. Hutchinson asked Mr. Janak if there were security cameras..required' Mr' Janak

stated that there wiil be security cameras, but he cannoi speak to the exact regulation.

Mr. Hutchinson asked Mr. Janak if there wourd be semi-trucks coming on to the property

to naut out the harvested product' Mr' Janak answered no'

Mr. Johnston asked Mr. Janak about the odors that can be expected for just growing

plants. Mr. .tanak tt"t"o the planigt;ino will be.inside the building; the temperature

and righting is regurated which 
"nt,Jnr"r 

i'he growth of the prant. There is no issue of

an odor going ;;i;id" the building. |\lt iohnston asked if there would be any

ventilation. Mr. .lanaf stated there his to be temperature control so to that extent there

is ventilation for the Plants'

Mr. Janak stated that there are numerous growing facitities on charres Page Boulevard

that are rarger tnan-wnat is being ;;;il#, and-a person cannot smell anything while

on Charles Page Boulevard'

Mr. Hutchinson asked staff if there would be charcoal filters in the ventilation process'

Ms. Tosh stated that there i, a 1,eq-uire''i"n[ioiuuntitation, Depending on what i:.u="9:

like CO2 for growing, then tne tatitity mugt be vented every day' There are filters in

place that are prrt o:t'tn" requiremeni fo,' the very reason thit there have been multiple

complaints regarding odor'

Mr. charney stated that the pictures of the facility it is an overgrown unsighfly facility.

sometimes the Board has granteJ variances with the condition that the facility be

cleaned up and m"intrin"o.- ur. cnain"v asked Janak what will occur in regard to

cleaning up the facility and.the r"int"nrnce of the facility. Mr' Janak stated the

intention is to crean up both the ortrio" and the inside. The building has been

abandoned for quite some time anl ii r nerierved this wiil improve the area. The outside

grounds wiil be i"k"n ."r" of so tnrt it 
"o 

rong"r rooks rike a deserted auto repair shop'

Mr. Wilkerson stated the code stipulates in section 240 that only allows a 4'-0" tall

fence in the street yard, so he i, nSirur" where the street yard is in this context. The

tytel2orel#476 (10)
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applicant will be limited to 4',-0" in the front yard and eight feet beyond that' The

il;;i;dr of the Code will not allow a ten-foot fence under any circumstance'

Michael Abboud came forward and stated the neighborhood wants to have the

pr"p"n, cleaned tt, b; who-will want to move next door to a mass scale marijuana

growing facitity in thl country? The neighbo-rhood.will be better off with the property

staying in the condition it is ioday than t-o allow this growing.facirity. This is a bomb

being dropped on the property owners around tne fa-ility. The house that has been

discussed is not rijnt nexi door to the facility and people could get around whatever

security there is. iiis facility is in the middle bf a neighborhood and he asks the Board

to deny this request.

Commente and Questions:
None,

Board Action:
on MOTIoN of CHARNEY, the Board voted 5-0-o (charney, crall, Dillard' Hutchinson'

Johnston "aye"; no ';n"ya"; no "abstentions"; none 'iabsent") to APPROVE the request

for a Use Variance io'peimit Use unit 3, Agriculture, for a Horticulture Nursery in a

commercial General District (section zro, riole 1), subject to conceptual plan 5'8 of

the agenda packet. There must be an eight-foot security fence surrounding the grow

facirity and any such fencing is to be uon6 in conformity with the Tulsa county code'

The property is to ne cbanld up, both the grounds and the building, and it is to be

continued after the clean-up in a'commercialty reasonable manner. The Board has

found the hardship being the unusually sized cohfig^uration of the tract being surrounded

by AG with a portion of'the subject tiact being AG as it exists today allowing the use

being sought as a-matter of right. th"r" is to de a three-year time limit on the approval,

Novembe r Z0ZZ. iinOing b-y reason of extraordinary or exceptional conditions or

circumstances, which 
"re 

-p""utiar to the rand, structure or building involved, the literal

enforcement of the terms of the code would resurt in unnecessary hardship; that such

extraordinary or 
"*r"ptinnal 

conditions or circumstances do not apply generally to other

ptoperty in ine same use district; and that the variance to be granted will not cause

substantial detrimenito tn" public good or impair the purposes, spirit, and intent of the

code, or the comprehensive Plan; for the following property:

The west 34g.56 feet of the southwest Quarter of the southwest Quarter (sw4

sw4) of section one (1), Townsnip lin"teel- (19) North,-Range Ten (10) East of

the lndian Base and Meridian, Tulsa county, state of oklahoma' according to the

u, s. Government Survey thereof; LESS nNo ExcEPT a tract beginning at a point

24-75 feet East of the Southwe"i 
"otn"t 

of Section One (1); thence East on the

South line a distance of 323.81 t""t; ttt"nce North at right a19l99.to last described

course a distance of 1 
,r2 teetto a point that is the center of wekiwa Road; thence

westerly on ffie center line of said road to a point 220 feet North and 25'25 feet

East of the Southwest corner of Section One (i); tnence South on a line parallel to

the west rine of said section one ({), a dis-tance of 220 feet to the point of

beginning, LESS AND EXCEPT a traci for highway, described as beginning at the

e&A - a778 T IL E COPT
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Northwest corner of the said southwest euarter of the southwest quarter (sw4

SWr4) thereof; tlrence East atong-llre *"tttt fin-e 3t 
the said Southwest Quarter of

the southwest Quarter (sw4-Sut +t q gi?!"n:" of 348.6 feet thence $outh a

distance of ilz.lfeet; thence souitr gs"s2, west a distance of 349.5 feet to a point

on the west rine of the said souihwest euarter of the southwest euarter (sw4

swr4) thence n.tti ;t;J ihlryesi line a distance of 77 '8 feet to the Point of

Beginning; aND'i-iss nlro Exiepr itre tto*h 2s feet of wekiwa Road; AND

LESS AND EXCEpi the west so Teet ot ttr" North 797 -67 feet, AND LESS AND

ExcEpT the west 30 feet of the souin-zoo.oo feet for road and the south 5 feet

including any previously dedicated right ol ygyi
AND LEss AND 

-eicrirr 
the *o*n- 601.s3 

-feet to the East 323.81 feet of

the west 34g.56 feet of the southwest Quarter of the southwest Quarter (swr4

sw,4) of section one (11, lowl#;Ni"Jil !rf) nro{!r, !,anse 
ren ({0) East of

the tndian eas" anJ fvflriii"n, fui"I dounty, q$; of Okiahoma' according to the

U.S. Government Survey tnereJf, LECS' AND EXGEPT a tract of highway

described as gecllrlNlNG at the Northwest corner of the said southwest Quarter

of the southwest Quarter (swr4 ;il;/4) lh"*of; thence East along the North line

of the said southwest Quarter or ne'sLutn*""i Quarter (sw4 sw4) a distance of

34g.6 feet thence soutn a distance iz.t feet; thence south 85"52'west a distance

of 349.5 feet to a point on thl- West line of said Southwest Quarter of the

SouthwestQuarter(sw,4sw+l;tn.n".'.NgIlatongth"-ry9:llineadistanceof
27.8 feet ro the point of beginniio'! a'.o fE-9? 

ANDE*.EPT the west 50 feet for

the road, commonly known q"-rJiiS West Wekiwa Road' Sand Springs' OK 74063

(the "Property"):oi iulsn couNTY' srATE oF OKLAHoMA

2779-Matt Blair

ffig9rIUseUnit5(CommunityService&SimilarUses)inthe
RS Dist6ct tffi:mn +iOl. lOCeiiOn z 5323 South 65th Avenue West

ffi49South63rdWestAvenue,Tulsa,.oK;statedthesubjectJaneAdams
schoor buirding is to be purchased';;; 6rrpor"o foi a community hub rocation. The

prans are to n" pri-in 
" 

ric"nseo t",iirv piJrtiq medicar crinic, a counseting center, and

an urban garoen 
-cenier. 

There'ail'stipurations. in the contract with Tulsa Public

schoors that there wiil not be a pun]i" oi ptiu"te education facility. The plan is to also

have a fitness center and potenii;it .dre rife and trade skiils for the community

development. Hopefully, there will be'a spotts co-mplex on the ten acres one day' This

wi[ offer the abirity for peopre to nave- services for free, but it wiil_not be a free clinic'

This wiil be a community hub. ftr"'iigi"ri qr"ritv of care wiil be offered in a community

location for anyone or everyon" no"r"ttei *ndt their socio demographics might be'

Ctean up on tne ins-ide oi tnu nuiuini it cuiontly.b-e, ing done and there are some issues

with the buirding not being code'tJrpil""t, "'io 
this-wiil probabry be the most highly

t!ret20tel#476 (r2)
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Board Action:
On MOTION of HUTCHINSON, the Board voted 4-0-0 (Charney, !!tlgrd' Hutchinson'

JOhnston "aye"; no "nays"; no "abstentions"; Crall "absent") to APPROyE the reqUest for

; Sil;iaf excdtm to beimit Use Unit 24, Mining and Mineral Processing, to allow.native

soirs to be minedlslltion 1224) in an AG Diitrict (section 310., Table 1), subject to

conceptual plan Z.iO of the agenda packet. The a.pproval is contingent with the written

policy that was .rppii"J UV trJ applicant and there is to be a one-year time limit; January

2oz1,at which time the cise is io be reviewed by the Board of Adjustment' Finding the

Spe.i"f Exception will be in harmony with the spirit and intent of the Code and will not be

injurious to the neighborhood or otherwise detrimental to the public welfare; for the

following propertY:

Et2 SW LESS BEG 37S.63N SECR SWTH SW42.76 SW114.71 SW357.80 sw366.16

w298.35 NW24p'.12 N285.31 E120.93 SE{64.88 SEl13.29 ELy117-49 NE{24.84

NE62.80 E105.02 NE547.81 NLY483.99 NE25.40 5833'78 TO POB SEC 19 17 14

6S.99OACS,OFTULSACOUNTY,STATEOFOKLAHOMA

*************

NEW APPLICATIONS

278e-MichaerAbboud tlLE CCIPY

Action Reouested:
Use Variance to allow an overnight campground for recreational vehicles, Use Unit

17 , in an RdOistrict (Section SiO); Vgryt,"".from the all-weather parking surface

requirement (Section is+O.o). LOcA-|ON: 19301 WestWekiwa Rd

Presentation:
Michaet Abboud, 19301 West wekiwa Road, Tulsa, oK; stated he would like to have an

RV campsite on 
'1 

or 2 acres of the overall tract. The primary use.of the property is

ajricultuial and have catfle on the property and will still be used for agricultural purposes'

HL wants to preserve the existing wildlife habitat, and this is his home'

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Abboud if he lives on the subject tract. Mr' Abboud stated that he

does not, but his Parents live on it'

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Abboud about the request covering the 3S-acre tract. Mr' Abboud

stated that he intends only to use the 1 to 3 acres on the western property line; the

property starts at 193'd and goes to 196th'

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Abboud if he was speaking.of the most westerly long narrow piece

of land. Mr. Charney stated that it is a strip of land in the southwest corner of the subject

tract. Mr. Abboud answered affirmatively'

0U2r120201#478 (6)
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Mr. Charney asked Mr. Abboud to speak about the all-weather surface requirement, M1.

Abboud staied there will be 
"n 

aggiegate pad for the RV to park on, which is a plastic

honeycomb lattice that can be filled *iih 
"ggt"gate 

making it !s 1s good as concrete and

it will allow water to filter through. lt is a system from True Grid Systems out of Houston'

Mr. Abboud stated there will be a 10'-0" x 40'-0" area for the RV and in front there will be

about a20,-0', space for people to park the towing vehicle and an extra car if needed.

Mr. Dillard asked Mr. Abboud how many RV spaces he plans to have. Mr. Abboud stated

there would 20 sPaces.

lnterested Parties:
ffiuthParkStreet,LotD.6,Sapulpa,oK;statedheownstheadjoining.
60-acre mobile h;; park. He has built five mobile parks and the first three were RV

parks very similar to the request today. Mr. Goff stated his concern is dust control. ln

this area has installed 2,000 feet of roid and the biggest problem was the sand. lt would

get so bad on occasion that he would have to shut the project down because it was so

iw tn.t the fine bottom sand was picked up on the wind and carried off' Mr. Goff stated

thit underground springs is another concern for the septic system'

Rebuttal:
Mi6ffi-r lbboud came fonivard and stated his request would cover about three acres or
,t 30,000 square feet. He is sensitive to the dust issue, because it is not good for people

that want to enjoy the area. He is also sensitive to the underground springs in the area.

Ue ptans on having his own internal septic system so he will not be digging into the water

areas.

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Abboud if there would be one drive into the property with all the

RVs and parLing spaces adjacent to the one drive, and that there wilt be no circular drive

with 20 spaces maximum. Mr. Abboud answered affirmatively'

Michael Abboud came fonrvard and stated the dimensions for the request is 175'-0" wide

running east to west by 800'-0" running north to south, which is about 3'2 acres.

Comments and Questi.ons:
None.

Board Action:
ffioilohlof GHARNEy, the Board voted 4-0-0 (Charney, Dillard, Hutchinson,

Johnston "aye"; no "nays"; no "abstentions"; crall "absent") to APlRgyF the.requ.est for

a Use Variance toallow an overnight campground.for recreational vehicles, Use Unit 17,

inZnlffi-istrict (Section 310);Vaiance from tne all-weather parking surface requirement

isection 1340.Di, subject to conce@l plans 3.11 and 312 ol the agenda packet. The

Board has found 1.r. fraroship to the peculiar nature of the tract and coupled with the

frontage along the publicly dedicated street provide the unusual peculiar circumstances.

There is to be a maximum of 20 RV spaces on the subject tract and they are to be lined

01121t20201#478 (7)
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up on one side of an ingress/egress road. The Variance is granted to a 3 to 4-acre tract

in the southwest corner of the parent tract. There are to be proper dust control efforts

made by the 
"ppricant. 

There is to be gravel parking area for the ancillary and towing

vehicles but not for the RV itself. ln g6nting'a Variance, the Board must find that by

reason of extraoroinary or exceptionallonditions or circumstances which are peculiar to

the land, structure or building involved, the literal enforcement of the terms of the Code

would result in urrnecessary'narcship; that such extraordinary or exceptional conditions

or circumstances do not apply generally to other property in the samg use district; and

that the variance t; b; jr"i-,i"b ilitt not caure substantial detriment to the public good.or

impair the purposes, spirit, and intent of the code, or the comprehensive Plan; for the

following propertY:

W'2SEsELESSl.45AcToHWY&S,2NESEsE&SESESEsEc219l0,oF
TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF OKLAHOMA

2790-Charles Burqess

Action Requested:
Variance of tfrffiet frontage requirem_ents in.an AG District from 30 feet to 0 feet

@1_-r-207). LOCATION; 17300 North Cincinnati Avenue

Presentation:
charles Burgess, 17300 North cincinnati, skiatook, oK; stated the primary purpose for

today,s request is to renew his building permit. .The building permit expired, and he is

trying to finish the house. Due to the siring ftoods, h9 is basically homeless and is living

with a neighbor. rhe original permit stated-he had a 25-foot easement but to renew that

r"r" p"til-,'it he is told he needs a 30-foot or 0 feet easement'

Mr. Charney asked Mr. Burgess how long he had. the 2s-foot easement' Mr' Burgess

stated that it nas teen ten yiars. Mr. Chlrney asked Mr' Burgess if that easement ran

out to the publicly dedicated street. Mr. Burgess answered affirmatively' Mr. Charney

asked Mr. Burgess if the easement ran from-Highway 11 in a westerly direction to the

property. Mr. Burgess answered affirmatively'

Mr. Burgess stated the house is 75a/o finished and now he is trying to renew the permit'

and that is why he is before the Board today because Tulsa county requires a 3o-foot or

0 feet easement.

hterested Parties:
There were no interested parties present

Comments and Questions:
None.
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PANELS FOR

SIZE

6' l150mml X 45.5" 11 150mm1 X 20'5-

6" t150mml X 45,5" 11 150mml x 225"

6' l150mml X 45.5" fl 150mml X 20'5"

6' t150mml X 45.5" 11150mml X 22'5'

OUANTITY

118

3

10

FOR DR

10' )

TYP
6" THICK
FLOWER

PANELS FOR CEILING
ROOMS

NOTES:
1, DESIGN PER IBC 2015 UNLESS NOTED
2. REMODEL EXISTING BUILDING (NOTED), TYPE IIb, USE F-1

3. ROUGH OPENINGS FOR 36" DOORS PER MANUFACTURER UNLESS NOTED

4, 8'CEILINGS WHERE SPECIFIED UNLESS NOTED
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FLOWER 2

CLONES
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OPENING
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STORAGE
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